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One of the greatest arJIievelrents
of this century has beenthe
awareness

bytheinternational

community of the role of human
rights as the foundation for
progress. development,
mocracy
and prosperity.
Nicaragua sharesthe concernsof
the international community to
protlK:!

and supervisefun~nlaJ

rights. This Conference has been
convened at a time ~

the world

is going through profound
changes: a redefinition of political
structures, a movement for
democratization and growing
importance attached to human
rights problems. I wish to express
my sincere wishes on bemu of my
people, my government and
myself for success and progress
towards the joint welfare of the
people and states of the world.
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. The international community, both official
and non-governmental,hasincreasinglycome
to understand that there arelinkagesbetween
the respectfor basichuman rights, both civil
and political and economic,socialand cultural,
and effective and sustainabledevelopment.In
other words, human rights arenot only worthy
of protection in their own right, but asvehicles
necessaryto permit such developmentto occur.
Increasing attention has been paid to human
rights concernsin the context of development
among both bilateral and multilateral donors.
Somebilateral donors have adopted explicit
policies incorporating human rights requirements into giving programs and have provided
assistancefor efforts to promote human rights
observance.International Financiallnstitutions (IFIs), such asthe World Bank, have also
focused onthcsc issues.While IFIs are subject
to somelimitations not applicable in the bilateral sphere- arising out of their multilateral
character and existing obligations under
governing legal instruments - they too have
come to understand the relevanceof respect
for human rights to development.
The IFIs, particularly the World Bank, are
deservingof attention given their multinational character. In addition, the World Bank
is a member of the UN family, asa specialized
but independent UN agency.
The consideration by the World Bank of
human rights issueshas occurred in two
contexts. First, there has been recognition that
the substanceof development includes respect
for human rights, particularly economic and
social rights:
'It will be appreciated that somebasic
human rights such asthe right to an adequate
living standard, education, nutrition, health
etc., are closely interwoven with the problem
of the alleviation of poverty itself The
relevanceof [poverty eradication] efforts
cannot be overemphasizedbecausethe enjoyment of a number of basic rights cannot, in
many parts of the world, be divorced from
eradication of poverty.'
The very objectives of economic and social
rights are to a great extent also the subject of
economic development. Moreover, economic
and social progressis not the only objective of
development:

'Freedom from fear and arbitrary arrest, free
speech,free association,and the right to run
for and hold political office can all be viewed
asimportant dements in living a fuller and
more meaningfuilife. It is therefore arguable
that actions in theseareascan and should be
subsumedunder a broadened heading of
devdopment well-being.'
The World Bank has also more recently
come to consider human rights in another
context - within its discussion
of the importance of 'good governance'to sound and effective devdopment. Governance has been
defined by the Bank to mean 'the manner in
which power is exercisedin the management
of a country's economic and social resources
for devdopment.' The Bank has restricted its
consideration of thesefactors to instances
where there are 'direct and obvious economic
effects relevant to [the Bank's] work.'
While there is debate about which rights are
rdevant to governanceand thus development,
the World Bank has already identified some:
an objective and efficient judiciary (rule of
law); freedom of associationand organization
(institutional pluralism); political and bureaucratic accountability; and freedom of information, including transparencyof decisionmaking process.Observanceof these rights
also enablesthe intended beneficiaries of the
development activity to participate effectivdy
in both political and economic life and is
closely correlated with another key governance
concern - the legitimacy of the government.
These concernsare also recognizedin the UN
Declaration on the Right to DeVelopment
which calls on Statesto 'take stepsto diminate
obstaclesto development resulting from
failure to observe civil and political rights, as
well aseconomic, social and cultural rights.'
While recognition of theserights and their
important role in the development processis
welcome, to date, their consideration by the
World Bank has been ad hoc- there hasbeen
no systematicintegration of these concerns
into its work. In addition, the nexus between
theseand other rights to sound devdopment
needsto be explored in greater depth. The
referencepoint for this review should be those
rights which the vast majority of the world
community has determined to be universal and
fundamental, that is, those rights identified in
the International

Bill of Human Rights

-

the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights and the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Within
this framework, key rights necessaryfor an
enabling environment are:
. Government officials must be accountable
for their actions through dearly formulated
and transparent processes,and more particuHUMANRIGHTS
- THENEWCONSENSUS
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as well as enhancing

other core objectives,

accountability.
'The capacity
(professional

of NGOs

and

particularly

and institutions

associations,

trade unions,

business organizations,
grassroots groups,
research centres, universities,
and the mass
media)

to articulate

constituencies,
and contribute
important

the needs of important

analyze po.ucy requirements,
to policy formulation
is an

aspect of accountability.

this capacity

is a central

an enabling

environment
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Bank to consider the larger implications
of the
larly the legitimacy of a government must be
Bank's membership
in the UN family and how
regularly establishedthrough a well-defined
that relationship
can be strengthened
to the
open processof public choice (Universal
mutual benefit of both institutions.
DevdopDeclaration, Article 21).
. The safety and security of citizens must be
ment must be seen in much broader terms
than strict economics; core human rights
assured(Articles 3, 5), the rule of law must
concerns must be respected to create the
prevail, and citizens must be legally protected
fertile environment
necessary to foster sound,
from arbitrary or capricious actions by public
effective and equitable devdopment.
The time
authorities (Articles 7,8,9, 10, 11).
. Everyone has a right to an adequatestandard has come for a systematic examination by the
of living and the basic necessitiesof life, which IFIs of these issues to promote development as
well as civil, economic and social justice. As
should be provided for the benefit of all
UN Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali
citizens in an equitable manner (Articles 22,
stated in his 1992 report to the General
23,24,25).
. Freedom of associationand expressionof
Assembly:
'Respect for human rights is clearly imporopinion must be permitted, and information
tant in order to maintain international
peace
must be readily availableto ensure accountand security and to achieve social and
ability (Articles 19,20).
In turn, without
The importance of the international commu- economic devdopment.
long-term
enjoyment of human
nity ensuring that indigenous non-governmen- devdopment,
tal organizations are effective cannot be under- Good governance, democracy, participation,
estimated in this context. 'The World Bank
has learned from its experiencethat the partic- an independent judiciary, the rule of law and
civil peace create conditions
necessary to
ipation of such independent groups is itnporeconomic progress.'
tant for the successof projects economically,
environmentally, and socially.' Such groups
FROM:Human Rights, Developmentand
make crucial contributions to the effectiveness EXTRACT
International
financial Institutions, Lawy~
of particular development projects (through
Committee/or Human Rights
their participation in project design and
will

The World ConfererK:e
on Human
Rights.inViennarepresentsa
milestonein the promotionand
the protectionof humanrights
thrlXJghoutthe world. Human
rights activists.representatives
of
indigenouspeoples.NGOsand
~dia alike must join forcesto
ensurethai this uniqueeventwill
producetangibleresultsfor all
thosewho aresuffering
persecution.maltreatmentor
oppression.Abhorrentcri~s
againsthumanityare still being
committedtoday,both in the
formerYugoslaviaand elsewrere.
Theworld communityshould take
this opportunity10providethe
UnitedNalionswith the necessary
authorityand capacilyto fully
dischargeits marldatein the field
01humanrights.
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